












ut every now and then (as you

probably might know) Chris

would win against his friend.

Nowadays, Chris Carter spends

time enjoying the road and

sightseeing. He doesn’t ever feel

the need to go fast anymore.

Why? Because he has a family

with two daughters and a

wife. The second daughter (my

mom) was born on October 24,

1977. And he started

getting family cars. For instance

they had a very low quality truck

which my mom called

Satanmobile.

He has made a new engine for my

mom’s first car a 1969 VW Beetle

(still running). And Chris used to

work on the Volkswagens. But

now, he rarely works on my

mom’s 1972 pink

striped and white racing

Karmann Ghia, which is covered

up in a blue sheet.

Why is it covered up in a blue

sheet you ask? One night, a

person came, took the Karmann

Ghia’s wires, and messed them

up. And then, they took it for a

crash test joyride. The next

morning, Chris was furious. The

car was all bent up, and not in the

shape to drive.
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He filed a police report on the car.

They had insurance on the car,

but not enough to cover that bad

of a damage. So, Chris had to fix it

himself.

He said that the Karmann Ghia

would be up and running one day.

He doesn’t know when the date

will be when the Karmann Ghia

will be back on the road. But one

day, it will be beating the

Plymouth Roadrunner and be

victorious.

THE END

Above

One day Chris will beat that

Plymouth Roadrunner in a race.

Chris Carter spends
time enjoying the

road and
sightseeing. He

doesn't ever feel the
need to go fast

anymore. 





around in the back to escape. Lifting 34
pounds I did a huge “THUMP!” My owners
turned around “Cali!” They said. “What
are you doing?” They looked at me with
flabbergasted faces. “Pshhhh” I heard
something to. We got a flat tire.

Carson City, Nevada 5 days
later

        We finally got the car back and I was
stuck in my cage, again. The boxes were like
an empire around me. Then, I saw it. The
golden keys of the car, I was saved. They
were hanging right up top on a wall on the
coordinates (-5, 3). I had to get up there. I
looked down and saw that puppy beef jerky
was in my cage. I turned around with two
loud “THUMP s” in my cage. All I needed to
do was lure Lucky to the treats, he would get
me out, I would scale the boxes and get the
keys. The beef jerky caught his attention.
“Here, boy” I mewed dangling one beef jerky
at me. He came forward and happily grabbed
the turkey and with his index paw s
claw he set me loose. “Good boy” I mewed
softly. 
        After I was set free, I began pacing the
back, hoping for a miracle. I grabbed onto
one box with one paw and held on. Then, I
held the other paw onto the box, but it
slipped off. I was hanging by a thread as my
claws started to slip off of the box. I tried to
pull myself up but it didn t work. I was almost
off the box. I couldn t help it, my fingers gave
up and worse than that I was dead, Jim. I
fell down with a huge “THUMP!” That made
the upper box tumble and made stuffed
toy animals fall on me.

Carson City, Nevada 
        “Oomph, Oomph” My muffled voice came
out as I was digging through the animals.
However, as I tried to push myself out of the
animals, I kept on falling to the ground. Now
my paramount thought was to get out of the
animals and grab those keys. (William Tell
Overture plays) 
Attempt one: tried to meow my way out of
the animals, but no one could hear me.
Attempt two: tried to reach for Lucky s
favorite beef jerky treats. Nonetheless, there
were too much animals in the pile to even get
my hand out to grab the treats. 
Attempt three: sharpened my claws on the
stuffed animals, a whole bunch of animal
stuffing fell on me.
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“Boxes were
surrounding
me and I was
stuck in blind
brown boxes.
I had to get
out of the
crate, now!”

Gavin, the
on y chi d in the house ooked down at me
and said, “Oh, there you are Ca i,
et me pick you up.  Then Gavin carried me to

my carrier. “Where are we going
I mewed. e gent y picked up my carrier, and
took me outside, and oaded me
into the CAR (ominious music.)

Carson City, Nevada
        You don t mind if we skip, three days do
you. Oh, that s a re ief we , et s just get on
with the story. 
Boxes were surrounding me and I was stuck
in b ind brown boxes. I had to get out of the
crate, now! “Bump, bump, bump.  The road
was getting bumpy and I was bare y ta
enough to see how much c oser we were
getting to Austin. I thought for a ong time
whi e Lucky was busy icking my cage. The
bars were copious in dog germs and I needed
to think. Then it came to me. If I
wanted to escape then I shou d thump 
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Attempt four: tried to use a needle to poke
my way through the stuffing. I hit
one or two animals. And more stuffing came
piling down on me.
(Conductor puts his hands down, everybody
applauses) After attempt four, I lie down on
the floor in despair of all the darkness. “Cali,
what were you thinking.” I told myself. “You
can’t get out of the car no matter how hard
you try, you are going with your owners to
Austin.” It was at that point that I decided I
was never going to get out of the wrath of
the car. I would just have to deal with it.

Austin, Texas three days
later

        I have made it to Texas. Our new home
was grey and built with bricks and had the
number 2602 on the side of the door. It
contained 3 floors, 6 2:1 bath 3 living, 7 bed,
a swimming pool, and a elevator. Fancy
place for three people. I think I might
like it here.

        Austin, Texas two days
later

        I saw my carrier being put out today
and having mommy pick me up. “C’mon Cali”
she said “Time for your vet appointment.” I
thought “Vet, better hide I am in danger.”
But no matter how hard I tried I couldn’t get
out of seeing the VET (ominous music,
black screen.)
 
 
 
 

The End
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Driving
Dogs
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By Gabriel 

Humor piece

It was a snowy winter’s day. We

drove to school and our dog,

Bear, came along for the

ride. We got out of the car and

met my aide. Then my aide

took my viola da gamba and

put it with Mrs. Chambers,

grabbed my iPad and

computer while we

headed to Spanish.

        What I didn’t realize is that

Bear had jumped up into the

front seat and somehow found

my mom’s key’s to the Chrysler.

Bear put it in the keyhole, and

then drove away. We headed

to Spanish just in time to see

Bear start the car. The van let

out a VROOM, and we saw

Bear’s tail wagging as he tore

out of the parking lot. Bear

threw his leash out the window

of the van, leaving it in the

parking space. 

     Mom discovered it and was

appalled by the sight. My mom

called my dad to pick her up at

the school.

***

“The dog could be my own

chauffeur” mommy said. “Like

he could buy me a ‘87 Pontiac

and drive me anywhere”

      “How do you know that?” I

asked, incredulous. 

       “Because the dog threw his

leash out the shotgun’s

window” said mom.

      “I saw the dog drive away

when my aide was driving

me to Maestro’s class,” I said, “I

could swear it was a dream.”

       “Well, it wasn’t, I was jovial

when Bear drove

away with the car.” Mom said,

“The dog can drive!”

        

W H O  K N E W  D O G S
C O U L D  D R I V E ?  



      “Wake up, Gabriel” I said to

myself, “Dogs don’t drive.”

      Then, I said to my mom “I was

incredulous.” 

      Meanwhile, Bear was enjoying

his joyride wherever he was,

probably out in Arizona. He

probably put on his sunglasses,

turned on the radio and danced.

How do I know that he did this? A

story appeared on the back of a

speeding ticket from St. George,

UT that we got in our junk mail,

saying the words “Please look on

the back of this ticket."

        “Maybe Bear has another car

or a driver’s license for dogs” I

thought. 

        “Well you want to go to the

DMV and see if Bear has his own

driver’s license?” Daddy sighed. 

        “Sure” Mom said. “We thought

Bella was potent at being 

mischievous but now it is Bear.”

***

     The next day, we went to the

DMV. “Maybe they will have a

sloth there!” I said excited that I

was going to finally figure out the

truth to where the van was and

where Bear was. “Now serving

#2238 at counter 3” That was our

ticket. We headed  to counter 3.
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      “Alright” The lady at the desk

said “So you’re checking to see if

your dog has a driver’s license?”

        “Yes” My dad said “His name is

Bear” 

      The clerk searched the

computer. “I see multiple Bear’s”

she said. “What does your dog

look like?”

        “He is mostly black with

blotches of brown” My mom said. 

       The clerk looked carefully in

the computer. “Aha! I found

your dog, and yes he does have a

driver’s license.”

     “Okay, guys” Mommy said. “Do

we all agree that Bear can drive

Goldie from now on?”

      So, We all nodded in

agreement. That night when Bear

came home, we were exuberant

but the van needed to go into the

shop. He almost got Chryse

totaled. Our car was in bad shape.

The front was crunched almost to

smithirenes. He achieved this by

running over a very obtuse and

overweight deer. The back had a

line through it and the middle

was off. This happened because a

livid bull probably wanted

something to hit. 

        Who knew that dogs could

drive?
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Dogs will soon become our

chauffeurs, just like Bear. 

 

Meanwhile, Bear
was enjoying his

joyride wherever he
was, probably out in

Arizona. He
probably put on his
sunglasses, turned

on the radio and
danced. How do I
know that he did

this? A story
appeared on the

back of a speeding
ticket from St.

George, UT that we
got in our junk mail.




